International Education Committee  
Feb. 8, 2007, International House

In attendance: Azyz Sharafy, Alex Glashausser, Dmitri Nizovtsev, Brian Ogawa, Betsy Campbell for Shirley Dinkel, Matt Arterburn for Vic Landrum, Kent Stone, and Baili Zhang.

1. Minutes of December 7 ‘06 meeting were approved.

2. Members introduced themselves to one another.

3. It was decided to pull all the non-tenure track members of the applications from consideration.

4. Funding requests were discussed:
   Nora Clark: recommended for $1,200 to travel to China
   Ellen Carson: recommended for $1,200 to travel to Finland
   Norma Juma: recommended $1,200 to travel to Finland on condition that her paper be accepted for presentation
   Three petitions (Perlman, Ding, and Bearman) were not recommended for funding.

   Committee will discuss language and rule change in the upcoming meeting.

5. Six group WTE study abroad programs were reviewed and discussed and approved as TWE-eligible:
   Bobbie Anderson: Fukuoka University, Japan
   Donna Love: Cambridge University, England
   Ed Navone: Art tour, Italy
   Kate Cook: Model UN to the UN
   Kirt Saville: Wind Ensemble to China
   Michael Stoica: International Business Internship in China

   Two more proposals were tabled for further development:
   Georgina Tenny: ML to Dominican Republic
   David Freeman: Pre-law trip to London

Respectfully submitted,

Baili Zhang